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A new gene monipulotion
technology promises fost
ond furious results in plont
development, without
using foreign DNA

ime was if vott rlanted to hop

up an old Chen'Beaurnont.
you parked it in lotu-parenls
garage, pulled otrt the eng'ine,

dismantled the drive tr-ain
and beefed up the r.vhole
thing by dropping new parts in it.

Nothing made a stock streeter
move like a 396 V8 with a Holley
double-pumper carb pouring all
that nerv power into a bigger train
dr-iving ET rnass, rvl'rile a Thrush

lnu{Tler announced your departure
rr'ith atrthorin'.
.\ll that's char.rged and yesterday's
gealheircls are todat"s chipheads.
Ther''r-e rnor-e likely to plug a computer- into the car's diagnostic port
and rework the programming to adjust
the fuellirrg, the drive-by-wire throttle
response, the turbo control, engine
load and torqlre limiters. It's not about
changing the parts anymore. It's about
changing the programming.

Time was when gene doctors
We octuolly got our first look ot DNA when o Germon biochemist

nomed

Friedrich Miescher extrocted it from cells in 1869. He could tell you thot it contoined phosphorus, it wos white ond it wos slightly ocidic. As for whot it did, he
hod no ideo ond it generoted no interest for o long time.
ln 1929 o Russion-Americon biochemist nomed Pheobus Levene put the ports
together. Levene wos the heod of the biochemicol lob ot the Rockefeller lnstiiute
of Medicol Reseorch in New York ond he liked sugors. ln foct, he mode o professionol hobby out of finding the siructure of different types.

He discovered deoxyribose, thot sugor in the lodder's frome, ond then

he

isoloted the four nilrogen boses. He nor"d them odenine, guonine, thymine ond
cylosine. lf you put one of lhose boses together with the sugor ond the phosphote,
the ihree mode whot he colled o nucleoiide.
Levene died in 1940 with no ideo of the true significonce of his discovery. ln foct,
biochemists were convinced thot something os simple os DNA couldn't possibly hove
onything to do with something os complex os heredity. They were looking ot proteins,
lorge, mind bogglingly complex ond surely the bosis of inherited troiis. DNA wos iusl
simple white goo thot must do something, but whot? Couldn't reolly soy.
,l950s
The breokthrough come in the
when on Americon nomed Jomes Wqtson
met Froncis Crick ot Combridge, Englond. Wotson wos there on o reseorch fellowship to study the structure of molecules ond it wos here thot he, ond his new friend
Crick, storted to look ot DNA.
It wos when they sow o piece of X-roy crystollogrophy produced by Rosolind
Fronklin of King's College in London thot they imogined the now-iconic double
helix. Everything fell into ploce ond they could see how it worked. They published
in 1953 ond were oworded the Nobel Prize in 1962.
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hopped up a plant species by dropping
new genes into the nucleus and hoped

they would find their nav into the
nvisted ladder rve call a double helix.

Sometimes tl-re plant rvould roar
out of tire groturcl, take a face-full of
herbicicle ancl blast on while weeds
zrrolrnd it rr'ere decimated. More
often then not, the splicing didn't
rrolk urcl the plant died.
"lt's ranclor-n and vou don't know
r'hele it's going to insert the gene
.

It rn:rr irtrcn q{) collies. it ntav insert
r)nr- co1tr or it rnav irtterntpt gene
tLrnciion.' :ar': (.ibus vice-president

ancl research scientist Peter Beetham.

"Ther-e's a nnurber

of unintended

evertts that can occttr."

\\'e'r'e been splicing genes for
qtrite a n'hile and, although our
knorvledge of genetics and splicing
has improved a lot over the last couple of decades, it's still fairly crude.
Plants can be very forgiving when
it comes to incorporating foreign
genetic material but the majority
Continued on page 30
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The Eiffel Tower on one hond is very simple
- it's
nothing more lhon puddled iron girders held together

with rivets.
On the other hond it's very complicoied becouse

there

ore over I 8 ihousond of those girders held together by close
to two ond o holf million rivets. lt's o truly elegont piece of
construction ond the only one of lts kind in the world.

The DNA molecule is olso very simple since it's nothing more thon o twisted lodder-like struciure mode of five
building blocks corbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nilrogen,
ond phosphorus. lt's simpler thon o loof of roisin breod.
On the other hond, it's very complicoted becouse severol
thousond of those rungs put together in the right sequence
mqkes o gene. li's o lruly elegont piece of construction
ond os common os dirt since the vost moiority of living,
breothing orgonisms ore stuffed to ihe gunnels with it.
lf you could climb DNA, os you would o lodder, you
would find yourself moving upwords in righFhond spirols
becouse the molecule twists thot woy. The frome of the
lodder is mode up of two roils composed of o phosphote
bolted to o speciol sugor molecule colled De Oxy Ribose.
It's jogged, olmost like it's been cut with pinking sheors,
ond it's built like ihot oll the woy up.
lf you poused for o rest ond ploced both your honds
on one of ihe rungs you'd be grobbing whot chemists coll
o bose poir. Your left hond would be resting on one while
your right hond would be on something else, with both
boses ioined in the middle. lt's oll nitrogen, hydrogen ond
moybe oxygen but there ore four disfinct boses. This is the
very core of DNA coding ond it's these four boses thot give
rise to the voriotions of oll living orgonisms ihot contoin it.
We've given those boses nomes: odenine, guonine, thymine ond cytosine. lf you hove odenine on one side of the
lqdder it's going to poir with thymine on lhe other. Some
with guonine ond cytosine. lt reolly is simple. Three rungs
in o sequence ore colled o codon ond eoch of those tell
the cell to moke o specific omino ocid.

When you stort building sequences
of one thousond to upwords of three
thousond of those bose poirs, you hove
o gene. Once you hove severol million
genes you gei tremendous complexity
coming out of something fundomentolly simple. lt's the numbers gome thot

mokes something os complicoted os
heredity rise from something os simple
os DNA.

It iust goes to show thot you

con toke five different types
of Lego blocks ond, if you
hove enough of them, you
con build o cothedrsl. lf
you like you con step
bock ond mqrvel qt
the creotion bul
remember, it's
only Lego.

of cases either don't survive or they don't present any
improvement over the parent stock.
We only find out by growing generations of trials and
errors before we develop something valuable. No matter how
you slice or dice it, it takes time and money so it's a good ten
to fifteen years before a new crop makes it to the field.
That may be set to change with RTDS (Rapid Trait Development System) technology from Cibus, a new way to get
right inside a gene and change its basic coding. In essence,
its the same thing those chip heads do with cars.

They haven't introduced anv foreign parts. They've
n'orked with the material that's alreadv there and changed
the inner programming. RTDS isn't genetic modification
as rle understand it, but gene conversion. Scientists using
RTDS on a plant cell haven't introduced anl foreign DNA.
Ther''r'e worked with the material that's alreadl there and
changed the inner programming.
'\\ith gene conversion we're looking at a single gene and
making a single nucleotide change and that's all that occurs,"
Beetham says. "It's really making small site specific changes in
the gene to provide it with a new characteristic."
A gene is a collection of several different pieces of information coded onto a molecule we know as DNA. It's almost
like a coiled ladder, where the rungs are made up of compounds called nucleotides. Each rung has two.
The people at Cibus have found a way to get into that molecule and rework the rungs by changing the nucleotides. We
all know that rvhen cells divide, genes have to copy themselves
so each new cell has an exact copy of the original genetic
plan. We also know that this can go ilrong so DNA comes
with a way to correct mistakes made during replication.
"RTDS is like a spell checker for genes," Beetham says.
'We call it gene conversion because we're only changing a
single letter of the DNA code in that gene. You're converting it from one nucleotide to another."
That spell checker is a small unit called a Gene Repair
Oligo Nucleotide or GRON. In a normal cell it's dispatched
to find a broken spot on the DNA where the nucleotide
mngs don't connect properly. The GRON slides into position. fixes the mistake and then disappears. Code repaired,
genome restored.
\\trat the Cibr-rs people have fotu-rd is a rray to dispatch
a CRO\ to a specific site, change the code and then disappear. Code rerrritten. Genome changed. Now it's a different
gene that rrill pror|am rhe cell to make a different protein
and a plar-rt to prodtrce a different product or behave in a

different rvar'.
This brings a level of precision to genetic manipulation
that we've never lurorrl before. It means that rve can make
meaningful change: lo an ernbn.onic plant in a fraction of
the time it takes rhrotrgh u-aclitional breeding or conventional gene modificadon. It also means that the final result
is not a transgenic. \o foreign genes have been introduced
so it hasn't been genericalll modified in the same sense.
It pus our knorvledge of genetics to work in ways that are
useful and relevant to the market. We know what genomes
are and the more we find out about what indMdual genes do
within genomes, the more useful gene conversion becomes.
In short, it's a smart ne\\,tool for the plant breeder.
'We're like kids in a candy store," Beetham laughs. "Now
we have all these opportunities to provide farmers, processors

and consumers with products that Nature could provide if
do enough selection. But it could take 30 to 100 years by
doing it the traditional or conventional way." S
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